
 

Explorer Scout Charter 
1. Introduction 

Explorer Scouts across Harrow vary significantly in their set up and operation and will even 
more so now that three existing Districts have joined one new District. Explorers has always 
been a District entity since its set up. The purpose of this charter is to set a consistent method 
across Harrow District so that the identities of individual Units are retained (and celebrated!), 
and the appropriate Scout requirements are met.   

 
2. Management 

The District Explorer Scout Commissioner (DESC) is the manager of the Explorer Scout 
section and is responsible for its effective operation and development of quality Explorer 
Scouting in the District. 
 

3. Scarves 
Scarves represent an Explorer Scout Unit’s identity. After the worldwide membership badge, 
it is probably the most important, and prominent piece of uniform. Every Unit should have 
their own scarf and therefore Units that have previously had District scarves, should create 
their own. If the Unit previously had a District scarf, they will be supported financially by the 
District to purchase new scarves as of 2021 census figures. A Group scarf can be worn by 
unit members if specified in the Partnership Agreement. 
 

4. Uniform 
The Explorer Scout shirt is a key piece of the uniform and Explorers should own a shirt/blouse 
which they will be able to wear at formal occasions such as investitures and presentations, 
Remembrance or St Georges Day events. Events defined as being formal will require such 
uniform to be worn. Unit polo shirts and hoodies are encouraged for activities, however, are 
not permitted at formal occasions.  
 

5. Membership award 



The membership award is an important process for all new Explorers. It recognises that they 
have joined the worldwide family of Scouts by joining their Explorer Unit externally or from a 
Scout section. Explorer Scouts will make or renew their Promise at an investiture and will 
receive their core badges for their uniform, and Unit scarf.  The DESC should be kept aware 
of new investitures and invited to join in celebrating the Explorer on their joining achievement. 
The DESC will make arrangements for the investiture of Explorer leaders and presentation of 
long-service awards. 
 

6. Programme 
Units should submit a copy of their programme to the DESC. The DESC may hold a termly 
leaders meeting in which Explorer Leaders from across the District are encouraged to attend, 
share ideas, socialise, and network with other Scouters. This is so everyone can discuss and 
share what their Unit is up to and to plan any District or joint Explorer events and activities. 
The DESC, or their designate, must receive the relevant notifications and reports as per POR. 
This includes, but is not limited to, NAN forms, international trip information, knowledge of 
YL training and placement, DofE progression, approval of COVID risk assessments etc.   
 

7. Accounting & banking 
7.1. Units have 3 options to manage their banking and accounting: 

a. Utilise their own bank account. This will be in agreement, and supervision, of the 
District Treasurer and annual accounts must be produced to feed into District 
accounting in compliance with POR Rule 4.60 (below). 

b. Use Group accounts. Annual accounts for Explorers shall be continued within a linked 
Group accounts and produced in line with District reporting requirements and show 
‘Explorer activity’ within them. 

c. Utilise the District Bank account. Units to submit all receipts and forecasts to the 
District Treasurer or his/her representative for processing and/or reimbursement.  

7.2. Units should be encouraged to select option A and to administer their own Unit bank account 
together with the Explorer Scout Unit Committee (POR Rule 4.23). Option C is only to be 
used in extraordinary circumstances where the ESU is unable to administer its own bank 
account. 

7.3. POR 4.60 (d) Each District Explorer Scout Unit must keep proper cash account(s) which must 
be produced, together with supporting vouchers and the cash balance, to the District 
Treasurer at least once in each period of three months. 

 
8. Annual Report 

Each year, it is a charity commission requirement to produce an annual report, publicly 
detailing what our activities were in the year in review, as a charity. Explorer Scouts will form 
a large part of this activity and therefore Units need to provide an annual report for inclusion 
in the District annual report. This is to consist of up to 1 paragraph and pictures if possible. 
 

9. Partnership agreement.  



Every Unit which is either affiliated with a Group, or holds a special relationship with a Group, 
usually through sharing of resources such as meeting places, transport, or equipment, must 
have a partnership agreement in place. This is specifically a written agreement between the 
District (DESC) and the Unit, and one or more Scout Groups. It is important that the District 
ensure it properly reflects the wider District nature of Explorer Scouts. 
This should be in place before 31st August 2021. 
 

10. Communication 
Units should nominate a minimum of one main point of contact for communication purposes 
for the Unit e.g. an ESL or AESL. This is to be provided to the DESC before 30th June so that 
the District can communicate effectively with the Unit. 
The DESC should have access to the Unit’s OSM account where it is mandatory for member 
details to be stored. 
 

11. Absence of a DESC 
In the absence of a DESC, the Units will report to the DC or their deputy. 
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